
ACCIDENTAL ?
? Thft jury returned aMHof acci-
dental death on .the man wbo~<ell from
the window ledge oa which he had fallen
adeep. But the death waa really due to
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When a man

rflfy B chances with
his stomach

neglects
tfte symptoms of disease, he is
Mfllinsl]- inviting calamity.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
Organs of digestion and nutrition. It
Enables the perfect digestion and assimi-
lation of food, which makes strength.
It stimulates the liver, cures biliousness,
and removes bilious impurities from the
blood.

?I had been troubled with a pain In lower
put or my stomach for three yean, so severe I
thought ifwould kill me ia time,' writes Mr
Aaron Van Dam, of (Kensington) 2549 tioth St..
Chicago. HI. "I could hardly work; it felt like
a big weight hanging on me and got so bad that
I had to take medicine. 1 used Stomach Bitters
for a time, bat it did nogood so I wrote to Dr.
1 V. Pierce for advice, which he gave me im-
mediately. I followed his directions; nsed two
bottle* of his medicine and was cured. I had a
torpid liver which was troubling me instead of
cramps (as I thought), so Dr. Pierce told me.
I have pleasure in livingno#; have gained in
wwgbt 15 pounds sinoa then."

Dr. Pierce's Plaasaat Pellets cure con-

Stigstion. They do not beget tha pill

Dr. Humphreys.
After fifty years Dr. Humphreys*

ftptwOcn enjoy the greatest popularity
and largest sale in their history, due to
intrinsio merit. They core the sick.
sot, crass. men.

X? Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations. .33
9?Wanna, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... .39

9?Teethlas. Oolle.Crylag,Wakefulness .33
4?Diarrhea, of Children or Adalts 33

7?Conslu. Golds, Bronchitis 33

8-«foßralcla. Toothache. Faceache 33
??Headache. Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .33

1*? Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach. 2 5
11?(Suppressed or Painful Period* 33
13?Whites, Too Profuse Periods 33
ID-Craap. Laryngitis, Hoarseness .33
li Baitßheaa^Brystp«las.Eruptions.. .33
IS?Bheuasatlau. Rheumatic Pains .33
19?Malaria. Chills, fever and Ague 33
ID?Catarrh. Infloensa, Cold la the Head .33
3D?Whoeplac-Coach .33
37? KMney Disease* .33
38-Nervoas Debility I.DD
M?Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bod.. .33
It-«H». Hay Ptavar 33

\u25a0aid hydraolsts, or sent on receipt of price.
*»? Dr.Humphrey*' Hew Poeket Manual

«f all MSMWSS mailed firse.
Humphrey!* Medlelns Co., Oor. wmiam and

John Sts.. Hew York.

Victor Liniment
a????csa

Takes Soreness out of Wounds
and Sprains, destroys fite in
Scalds and Burns. Cures Group

in children, relieves Rheums'

u sm. and removes all Callous or

Hard Lumps. Felons. Lumbago.
Pleurisy* Sciatica* and all deep

seated inflammations.

Sale, Sure, Speedy*
? Victor Remedies Company offers SIOO

reward for any certified case of Lockjaw
«r Blood Poison, in man or beast, result-
ing from the kick of an animal, from
the insertion of a rusty nail, or from any
fresh wound, provided Victor Liniment
is applied strictly according to directions
within 3 hours after wound has been re-

ceived.
For further particulars address,

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,

Frederick, Maryland.

For sale at Reed's Pharmacy

Eyes Examined Free of Chargt

mrm
R. I. KIRKPATRICK.

jDwolor and Graduate Optician
Nod Door to Court House Butler Pa

H. Q. Allison,

Funeral Director,

Bell Phone No. 3.

Bakers town, Pa.

B. & B.
Those Who care to anticipate require-1

ments for Fall have now an opportunity
to get material for a dressy gown snr-
p-iasing by far what ia usually presented.

Imported Paris Voiles, 46 inches wide,
in fashionable new shades?Cream,
Champagne, Pearl, Gray. Castor, Mode
Brown. Tan, Light Blue, Navy and
Cardinal, SI.OO a yard.

The texture and width of the goods,
and the superb colorings, at the price
make it an occasion of importance.

We consider them equal to any likely
to be offered elsewhere at |1.35, there-
fore those who get of these save a
quarter a yard, and get the latest thing.

Have just received choice Checked
Taffeta and Louisine Silks. 27 inches
ivide to sell at 85c?beautiful goods and
plainly lees in price.

They're Black and White and Blue
and White solid and single and double
line checks, now so 'aahionable for
Waists and Shirtwaist Suits, and to be
more so as the season advances.

Selling out odd lines ?Silks, Dress
G>>odß, and Wash Goods -prices to save
buyers lots ofmoney.

Come and see or write and say what
you're interested in, and we'll send
samples that will prove there's great
advantage for you.

We invite the attention of those who
can get here to the remarkable collec-
tion oflatest fashions in new Long Coat
Suits with drees and walking length
skirts, #15.00 to *75.00.

Boggs &Buhl

B. C. 82.

ALLEGHENY. PA.

I
~ "
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COST OF TRAIN LUXURY.

Tha Rnaos That Railway Passe»»«r
Rates Are So Blck.

It may be asked why the railway lo-
comotive does not pull passengers at

a lower rate. Because It gives pas-
sengers so much room, comfort and
high speed that It hns to carry a ton
of dead weight for each passenger. A
locomotive weighing 100 tons pulls at

45 miles an hour 12 cars weighing GOO
tons and containing 700 people weigh
ing 50 tons, assuming the passengers ?
to be men, women and children, but
chiefly men, and to average 131 pounds
each; 1,400 pounds of dead weight per
passenger wheu every seat is taken.

But cars cannot average more than
seven-tenths full.

The railway carries free the pas-

senger's 150 pound trunk and sends
with him toilet rooms, heating stoves

and fuel, smoking rooms, dining rooms
and bedrooms. These houses on wheels
and the locomotive which draws them
have to be made very heavy in order
to get the great strength made neces-

sary by high speed.
If the railway could dispense with

these comforts and luxuries and carry

passengers packed closely Inside and
on top of low roofed, ramshackle, un-

heated vehicles like the old stage and
at slow speed it could pull passengers
at one-tenth to one-twentieth the price

of the old stage.?Engineering Maga-

zine.

North Pole For Bald Head*.

"Talking of hair restorers," said the
captain of a 6teamer who has been a
whaler, "none of them Is In it with the
air of the arctic regions. A man with
thin hair who falls to get a new crop
If he goes within the arctic circle Is a
hopeless case. I have seen whalers
who got bald when they stayed at

home for a year or two and got a new
crop of hair every time they went to-

ward the north pole on a whaling expe-

dition.
"How do I account for It? The far-

ther you go north the land animals get
shaggier. It Is a provision ugalnst the
cold. When the arctic winter ap-
proaches, the reindeer, the bears and
other animals get a thicker coat of hair
or fur. Similarly the hair on the hu-
man head thickens when you go far
north.
"It Is a fact Now, I don't want you

to think that once the follicles of the
hair are dead new hair alwuys comes,

even In northern regions. Sometimes,

when a man is apparently .as bald as

a billiard ball, the follicles are not
dead, and there Is hope for him."?Phil-
adelphia Ledger.

A Quaint Old Will.
"My hobby Is the collection of

?trange wills," said a retired sea cap-
tain. "I have gathered together copies

of over fifty odd testaments, and fine
reading some of them are. One over
800 years old, bequ»ath»?what do you

think t Why, It bequeaths its maker's
soul to God. This Is the way Itreads:

" 'ln Del nomine, Amen; the yere of
our Lord 1541, the XXXth day of May,

I, Robert Petigrew, hole of mynd and
mem'ry, make my testament and last
will, yn forme and manner followyng:
First, I bequetb my sowle to Almighty

God, and my body to be buryd yn the
churchyard of North Cadbery. I be-
quetb to my sonne Richard a cowe, a
calff, the second best grass panne, II
platters, II dysshys of pewter, and an

akar of wheat an akar of draggc, and
an akar of medow. To my daughter
Alys, a cowe. To my sonne Thomas,

my old oxe. The residew of my goods,

not bequethed, I give to Mawde, my
Wyffe.' "?Philadelphia Record.

Corala of Our Own Coast.
It Is a common notion that corals

grow only in tropical and subtropical

waters and that no coral reefs are to

be found along our own familiar
coasts. As a matter of fact, coral
formations stretch all along the Atlan-
tic coast of the United States, although

the reefs do not rise so high that they
project from the water. Some of the
most beautiful of the living coral In
the New York aquarium was dredged
up from the Atlantic ocean almost

within sight of the city of New York,

and there are many coral patches still
closer to the shores. Generally the
northern coral Is snow white, although
sometimes It has a delicate brown tint.
Pink coral is found occasionally, but It
ia rare.

A Bargain.
Fred?Kitty didn't marry that mil-

lionaire duffer after all, did she?
Jack?No; he backed out and she

sued him for breach of promise.
Fred?What damages?
Jaek?Twenty-five thousand, and she

got it
Fred?Clear case of $25,000 off for

cash, wasn't it? I didn't think Kitty
was so sharp at drlviug a bargain.?

The Friendly Catfish.
There of fish that never

looks atMhe iclothes of the man who
throws ln;theibalt, a fish that takes
whatever, is (thrown to It and when
once holdxpfVthe hook never tries to
shake a friend, but submits to the in-
evitable, crosses his legs and says
"Now Ilay me" and comes out on the
bank and Seems to enjoy being taken.
It is a fish that is a friend of the poor,

and one that will sacrifice itself In the
interest of humanity. That is the fish
that the state should adopt as its trade-
mark and cultivate friendly relations
with and stand by. We allude to the
bullhead. The bullhead never went
back on a friend.

To catch the bullhead it Is not neces-
sary to tempt his appetite with a por-
terhouse steak or to display an ex-
pensive lot of fishing tackle. A pin

book, a piece of liver and a cistern pole
are all the capital required to catch a

bullhead. He lies upon the bottom of
a stream or pond in the mod thinking.
There is no fish that does more think-
ing or has a better head for grasping
great questions or chunks of liver than
the bullhead. The bullhead hns a fine
India rubber skin that is as far ahead
of flddlestrlng material for strength
and durability as possible.

The Iron Pillar of Delhi.
The famous iron pillar of Delhi Is

dealt with in Cassler's Magazine. The
pillar Is a solid shaft of wrought iron,
sixteen Inches In diameter and of a
length that Is variously reported. The
total length Is from forty-eight to sixty
feet under ground and above, includ-
ing a capital of three and one-half
feet. The pillar contains about eighty
cubic feet of metal and weighs about
seventeen tons. The metal Is, of
course, charcoal Iron, made directly
from ore in small billets; but how it
was welded up no one can tell, as no
record exists of any early method of
dealing with great masses of wrought
iron. An inscription roughly cut or
punched upon the column states that
hajah Dhara subdued a people In the
Surdhu, named Vahllkos, and obtained
with his own arm an undivided sov-
ereignty on the earth for a long pe-
riod. The date of the inscription bos
been re furred to the third or fourth
century after Christ but on this au-
thorities are at variance. I

Another Name For It. '

"And now, M said the inquisitive per-
son who had been asking all sorts of ,
Impertinent questions of the raw- ,
boned mountaineer who sat at his
cabin door smoking a corncob pipe? j '
"now Iwill explain to you why I have :
been so inquisitive. lam a sociologist ,
Investigator and Iam doing this in the i
interest of- science and humanity." j |

"Haow things do change!" remarked I
the mountaineer as he leisurely j
stretched himself. "Whenst I were a '
boy we called you kind o' people dern 1
snoop nosed meddlers."?Baltimore 1
A mariryn
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CAPITAL

" SURPLUS
$200,000.00. $200,000.00.

UNDIVIDED PROFITS
$21,138.00.

Butler Savings &Trust Co.
SUCCESSOR TO

BUTLER SAVINGS BANK,

108 South Main Street.
WM. CAMPBELL, Jr.. President.

J. H. TKOUTMAN.Ist Vice Pres. W. AJSTEIN. -nd \ ice I res.

LOOIS B. STEIN. Treasurer. C. E. CRONENWET r, Ass t Treasur.

Will continue to do a general banking business at the
old stand and is also prepared to transact a general
Trust Company business.

3 per cent, interest paid on time deposits subject to

withdrawal without notice.

| Standard Trust Compan^|
RUTfcER, PA. |

I CAPITAL ------- $150,000.00 |
i t Paid on Deposits- §
: Prompt and Careful Attention to all.

C. D. GReeNfcEE, President.
| C. A. sAlfcEy, Secty. and Treasurer. J

THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

CAPITAL ----- $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS - - - $32,000.00

(fcAH.NKD)

Accounts of the public solicited. A liberal rate of interest paid.

JOHN YOUNKINS. President.. JOHN HUMPHREY, \ ice President.
E. W. BINGHAM. Cashier. J. F. HUTZLER. Ass't Cashier.

INTEREST \ JJ WITHDRAWALS^!
| SAVINGS YCCOUNTS. WITHOUT NOTICE.

IC. B. MCLEAN, W. R. CHRISTIAN, F. W. VAN OSTEN,
I Prcst. Cashier. Ass't Cashier.

I DIRECTORS:
\u25a0 HON. J. A. MVAN3 HARRISOIf P. DILWOBTH
\u25a0 WILLIAMC. KINO SDW ARD K. UTLXY

\u25a0 GEORGE A. MeLEAN *\u25a0 WILSON
\u25a0 JAMfS T. ARMSTRONG ALFRED R. NIEB
\u25a0 JAMES H- BEAL B. H. GOODMAN

\u25a0 GEO. B. McCAGUB C. B MeLEAN
\u25a0 J. A. HUSTON.

!I THE LINCOLN NATIONAL BANK |

BANK BY MAIL
I And gut the 4 per cent annual interest and

Jt7 absolute protection of this strong ;VMK.

jSHEHiyfe; ' Assets over $7,700,000.

German!/ Savings baet
WOOD AND DIAMOND STREETS PITTSBURG. FA Jj

TH K

Boiler County National bank,
Butler Penn,

Capital paid in - - <200,000.00
Surplus and Profits - $165,000.00

Jos. Hartman, President; J V. Ritts,
Vice President; John G. McMarlin.
Cashier, A. C. Krue, Ass't Cashier.

A general banking business transacted
I uteres' paid on time deposits.
Money iDaued on approved security.
We Invite you to open an account with this

bank.
DIRECTORS? Hon. Joseph Uartmau, Hon.

W. S. Waldron, Harry Heasley U. Mc-
Sweeney. C. I'. Colling, I. O. Smith, Leslie P.
Hoilett, M. Henshaw, W. H. Larkln, T. P.
MIHUII. Dr. W. C. McCaudless. Ben ilas-

s >th. W.J. Marks. J. V. Kltts. A. L. lteiber

SN SAVING
|

0' 91.00 AND Uf».

5
cMicKiNo ACCOUNTS. K

Do You Buy Medicines?

Certainly You Do.

Then you want the best for the
least money. That is our motto.
Come and see us when in need of
anything in the Drug Line and
we are sure you will call again.
We carry a full line of Drugs,
Chemicals, Toilet Articles, etc.

Purvis' Pharmacy
s. a. PUBVIS, PH. G

Both Phone*.

213 3. Main St. Butler Pa.

Reed's Wine of
Cod fciver Oil

will build you up and make
you strong, will give you
an appetite and new life.

If you feel tired and
worn out try our Wine of
Cod Liver Oil and find
relief.

It is stronger and better
than pure Cod Liver Oil.
Pleasant to take and is
inoffensive to delicate
stomachs.

Indorsed apd recom-
mended by physicians
every where. The best
Spring tonic to give you
Health and strength.

For sale only at

Reed's Pharmacy
Transfer Corner

Main and Jefferson Sts.. Batler. Pa

HUGH L. CONNELLY,

Wholesale Dealer in

Fine Whiskies

For Medicinal Purposes,

Bell Phone 278.

People's Phone 578.

316 East Jefferson Street.

BUTLER, PA.

EXTRA INDUCEMENT? TO ACTUAL
settlers. Write for map and prices of land
In the lted Hlver Valley. Minnesota.
\-M-H L- LAMBEUSON. Warren, Minn.

Music DepartmeDt!
We have added a mnsical department

?good mnsic-good instrnui<*ijt* and
everything that belongs to a umsic store.

Call and inspect the famons Merrill
Piano One of the best high grade
pianos on the market. We can sell it
on easy payments.

Want a Violin. Mandolin. Banjo.
Guitar or Accord eon, we have them

Send for onr catalogue of 10c sheet
music, containing over 1000 titles, am)

we have them all in stock
We will get any piece of music you

need, in fact we are in shape to supply
all your wants in the musical line at

DOUGLASS
l oc K STORE

Near P 0.. 241 S. Main St

REMOVAL
\YY have removed our Marble

and Granite shops from corner of
Main ami i lay streets to No 208
N Main >treet, (opposite W. D.
Brandon's residence), where we

will be pleased to meet our
customer*- with figures that aie

right oil

Monuments & Headstones
of all kinds and are also prepared
to give best figures on

Iron Fence. Flower Vases

etc ,as wc have secured the sole
agency from the Stewart Iron
Woiks of Cincinnati, 0., for this
town and vicinity.

P. H. Sechler
gg* "*ee the sign dlrect-

opposite the

kVji Poatofflce,

? Theodore Vogeley.
g-J keal Estate and

Insurance Agency,

-2 2-W S. Main St.
H| Butler, Pa.

"\u25a03 If you hare property
to sell, trade, or rent
or, w:int to buy or

An rent cail. write or
KJBB übone me.

List Mailed Upon Application.

PAROID

Ready
OOFING.

T>AKOID. The Roofing with NO
TAR. Won't dry out Won't
grow brittle.

ANYONE can apply it. Tins,
Nails and Cement in core of
each roll.

L)EPRFISENTS the results o
' years of Experience and Ex-

perimenting.
/"|NLY requires painting every

I few years. Not when first
laid.

T S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate
or Shingles.

HEMAND for I'AROID is world
wide

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Facts, Samples and Prices are

yours if you will ask us.

L C. WICK,

BUTLER, PA.

FOR

Drugs

Grohman,
109 N. Street,

SUTk6H, PA.
sest Service.

; Prompt and Careful
1 Attention.

. Four Registered
1 Pharmacists,

f Prescription Worl< a
1 Specialty.

1 WHAT'S THE USE
of us after you are blind Y We can't
restore sight but we can Rive every aid
now to strengthen and preserve your

, sight, but coming later would be like
putting glasses on a blindfolded man.

We are here now. We want you now.

Your eyes need help now. Examination
and consultation free.

I also sell Edison and Victor phono-
graphs and records, mandolin, violin

gpitar trings and monthorgans.

CARL t-L L£l6HNt£R.
Graduate Optician and jeweler

209 S. Main St., Butler, Pa.

Headaches Cured With 6las»e». Eyw.

Eugene Heard Spectacle fco.
UfCtTIMATE OPTICIANS

lua PFKN AVKM'K,
OPP.

g-IU-ly

MERCANTILE BUREAU,
Sftarrn Fimt-claw Mrreal* tilC
and Mechanical Pofitln o*?%^

' Office - PltUbu*.

Fourth Avenue, IM9-ly

|Mrs. J. E. ZIMMERMAN:;
: Pflbb ANNOUNCEMENT|;
X Ladies' Jacket Suits, Ladies' Walk- < >

<fing Skirts, Misses' Suits and Skirts <j>

S*
f

We are showing a fall line of new Fall and Winter Tailor-Made f .Suite, Skirts. Coats, Waists and Shirt Waist Suits. If you corstem- J
plate a trip to Sea Shore or Lake, getting anyone ready to go away to l

\f school, we can fit yon ont with new Kail Style Suits. Separate Skirt, \ '

O a Silk or Heavy White Wash Waist, a Stylish Walking Skirt. C >

A Snits priced SIO.OO np to #35 00. Skirts priced #3.9t< np to #25.00.

| Dress Goods !|!
.1 Or suppose you want to buy the goods and have a snit made We .1.

| ' are prepare<l with a full line of all that is new and desirable in Dress |
'

' Goods. Cheviots. Zibelines, Cloths, Silks and Mohairs at Modest Prices
' i

|; TWilllnery ||j
\u25ba New Fall and Winter Dress H«ts. New Fall and Winter Street

f\u25a0 Hats. New Ostrich Pluuies. Birds' Wings. Ribbons. New Drapery #) j
J. Veils. Buy yonr Veil here. We drape your hat free of charge. A J.

I k
competent trimmer always in the Department to attend yonr needs. 1

|Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman^
4 \ Bell Phone 3UK P-? nf*

£ Peoples Phone 128. OUIICfT, ci. U

)OOO<»o<K>ooooooopooooooooo< X

I c. E. MILLER'S 1
I Great Remodeling I
| SALE, |

, \u25a0 Summer footwear sacrificed to make room for carpenters. All low
t \u25a0 shoes and slippers to be closed ont away below cost. Come early as

fM crowds of shrewd buyers are dailyattending this sale and carrying away

many of these great bargains. H
Large Bargain Counters running almost Full Length I

of our Large Store Room \u25a0
and filled to over loading w\th grand np to date footwear, all separated H
in different lots, each lot marked in plain figures so you can look whole H
lot over at your leasnre and pick ont what you want; you will find bar- H
eains here never before heard of in Men's, Women's, Boys' and Chil H
dren's footweai. H
We are going to take out entire front of our store room I

and replace it with handsome new front. I
) The carpenters will be here in a few days and we must make room H

I for them and we want yon to help na do it; come and look over our H
goods whether yon are needing shoes or not for when you see the H
great bargains we are offering you will take a lot of them with you \u25a0

, when you learn there are so many bargains We will not attempt to H
j- enumerate them bat will inyite you to come and see for yourself. \u25a0

SO PAY US A VISIT \u25a0

C. ?. filler,
H 215 S. Main St, Butler, Pa., Opposite Hotel Arlington. I

? Our Great Price Melting Sale
Is proving a wonderful success which
shows that the people appreciate

GENUINE BARGAINS
In going through the Men's Suits we find our immense

sales have resulted in leaving us small lots, two, three and foui
of a sort, and the> are now all to be assorted into bargain lot<
as follows:

All the small lots of Men's regular $7.50 and SB.OO Suit:
while they last, your choice for SS.UO.

All the small lots of Men's SIO.OO and $12.50 Suits youi
choice for $6.50.

All the small lots of Men's $13.50, $15.00 and $16.50 Suits
your choice for $lO.

Prices on all flannel and wool crash suits and separate
pants is about one-half the former price.

Schaul & Nast,
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

137 South Main St., Butler

Early Spring Hats.
We are showing all the new shapes for Spring, 1903
READY-TO-WEAR HATS, SAILORS and STREET
HATS are now ready for your inspection.
FLOWERS and FRUIT are going to be worn very
extensively for early Spring style. See the fine
display at

Rockenstein's
i

MILLINERY EMPORIUM,

Cjß South Main Streft. -
- Butler,

lEberle Bros,!
S PLUMBERS !
p Estimates given on all kinds of work. t

C We make a specialty of /

1 Nickle-plated, \

J f-35, f

1 ir)PEN'-",VOR£ 2

) 354 Centre Ave., Butler, Pa ?
S People[s Phone. 630. C

*g EARLY FALL ARRIVAL OF \\
j| IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC SUITINGS ] [

Now on Display at Graham Building. **

3; Suits from sls to sso. ; i
V We Defy Competition. tf
!$: Call and Examine Goods Early.

*

:

31 COOPER & CO., 31
jg Leading Tailors,

fjt 335 S. Main St, .... Butler, Pa. 1 *

Red-White-Blue]
AND I

BROWN
! The Place to Buy Reliable i

FURITURE AND CARPETS
IS BROWN'S.

»»»»«**»«*»»«»»««»»««»»»««»»»»»»»»«»*»>««»>«»«

The finest selection of Bed Room Suits ever placed
on our floor arrived this week. Suits at any price

you wish to pay. Styles to suit any fancy and
jj prices to suit all sizes of pocket books.

Have you examined those Metallic Folding Beds? Noth-
ing like them for comfort, durability and usefulness.

« A Bed, Couch or Davenport, as you wish it,

| in one. Perfectly sanitary and healthful.

When buying a box Couch, why not get a genuine cedar
box at same money you pay for the ordfnary one?

We have them?large, roomy, and they are ab-
solutely vermin proof, made of inch cedar.

New goods ai riving daily in every line.

COME IN AND COMPARE!

BROWN &? CO.
No. 13ft N. Main St. (Bell Phono 105) BUTLER. PA.

CAMPBELL'S COOD FURNITURE.

1 NEW COUCHES i
§§ To show you this week. All built on H
jljthe guaranteed construction, covered
sin red or green figured velour, Prices g
8 range from $12,50 to $30.00, p
jjgjCOUCH COUCH g
jag Full size, guaranteed Covered in red two- »

S§3 construction, cover- tone velour; large 6
?§j| ed in green figured Couch with deep

velour. Has a wood tufting, guaranteed
base and is well fin- construction; a good

3§S ished. value. fes*
Price $20.00 Price 15.00

3 jg
SKROCKING CHAIR PARLOR STAND g
jpj A large, well built Golden oak, highly.
JSf Rocking Chair in polished, pattern top gx

golden oak, high arm with carved edge;
and low back, em- fluted leg and lower |g

JSC bossed top panel and shelf, A fine table gc
well built. for little money. 15]g[ Price $3.50 Price $3 50

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND.

IAlfred A. Campbell 1
Sfl Formerty Campbell & Templeton. 5Sy

The Tfme is Here! Our Sale its On!

The Time is Here for Our
Semi-Annual Bargain Sale

which means much to our customers, in the way of saving money.
t

OUR SALE IS ON
as vou will see by the bargains in our windows. Watch our windows daily for
bargains. Itwill pay you. We will quote just a few of our bargains:

40 #ls 00 and 816.00 Suits Sale Price, $7.50
30 $12.00 and $14.00 Suits Sale Price. $6.00
50 $7.50 Suits Sale Price, $3 75
25 $5.00 Suite Sale Price, $2.50
75 $4.00 Suits Sale Price, $2 00

One lot of Men s Suite, all sizes, go at half-price.
All Wash Suits, sizes 3to 10. go at half-price. .

..
_

One lot of Boys' Knee Pant Suits, were $2.00 and SB.OO, saie price SI.OO.
All Straw Hate go at half-price.

All Shirt Waists go at half-price.
One lot of Summer Underwear, to close it out goes at «0c a garment.

About 120 Straw Hate, worth from 50c to $2 00, choice 25c.
It is needless to quote more prices-bargains all through the store. Yon

know our sales mean much for you. Call and be convinced. Then tell your
neighbor what we did for you.

Yours as ever,

DOUTHETT & GRAHAM.

0 The best place xS
ro to stop at

I o when in town is the o

|| WAVERLY HOTEL, |S
$ J. H. HARVEY, Prop.

$ Rates, S).SQ per day. j©
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young m»n and womru tomeet the demand of tt#
praperoui commercial age- For circular*UiliM
P. PUFF > «oWB.Bth *Llbtrty *»».. HtUb«r»E*.

1
_
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IK) ¥OU WANT *4'o SEi.ti your fa*m Of
other real estate? f"can do It lor you,

Send me full particulars at once.
4-ItMKMy JOHN RODGER.

404 Keystone Bulldlm*. Pittsburg» Pa

j Eyth Bros.

Big Bargains
IN

Wall Paper
w

HAMMOCKS

EYTH BROS
Next to Old P- O.

Mt. Gallitzin Academy.
Badeo. Beaver Cp, fa

Tiiis Institution. under the rare of tun
Sisters of St. Jaseph. Is for boys between thu
ages of 4 and 14 years. Tuition. boarding

washing and mending flaO a year. l or futher
l,tr^m aS aPP " l°

THE DIRECTRESS.


